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COVID VACCINE CLINIC:

On 3/8 the Chesaning Police Department assisted the Saginaw County Health Department
with the vaccine clinic that was held at the Chesaning-Brady fire department. We assisted
with traffic control, and was the first point of contact with the community when they
checked into the clinic. This was a great opportunity to make contact with the community,
and also assist another agency within Saginaw County.

The second dose of the vaccine will be given at the same location on 3/29. The Police
Department will be providing the same support that was given at the first clinic.

CUB SCOUT MEETING:

The Chesaning Police Department was invited to speak with the Cub Scouts at the Methodist
Church on 3/9. This was a great opportunity for Officer Ott and myself to speak to with the
kids about safety, and answer any questions they might have had for the police department.
The kids were able to check out the police Tahoe, and look at all the equipment we use on a
regular basis. This positive interaction with the kids is something they will remember, and
will help build trust with the police department and the kids in the community. And of
course, we had to bring police swag and treats for the kiddos! Fun was had by all!



BASIC FIREARM INSTRUCTOR COURSE:

Delta College has recently opened up a Basic Firearms Instructor Course that will be held
April 26th~3Oth. Officer Ott will be attending this class, and will be the department’s firearms
instructor. This will be a great opportunity for the department to have an instructor in-
house, and gets the department closer to becoming self-sufficient.

Firearms qualification is required by MCOLES to be done at least once a year. Right now, we
are paying an instructor to come in every time we perform our qualifications. By having
Officer Ott become an instructor, that will eliminate the cost of having someone outside the
department come in.

STATS:

Abandoned Vehicle: 1

Alarms: 8

Animal Welfare Check: 1

Assault: 1

Welfare Check: 1

CSC: 2

Disorderly Person: 2

Family Trouble: 2



Harassment: 2

Neighbor Trouble: 1

Shots Fired: 1

Suspicious Situation: 6

Suspicious Vehicle: 8

Threatening Suicide: 2

Traffic Crash: 3

Motorist Assist: 1

Assist Saginaw County Sheriffs Department: 11

Assist to Oakley PD: 4

Assist Fire/Medical: 4

Assist Baya net: 2

Premise Checks: 598

Traffic Stops: 33

Citations Issued: 18


